
Like Man,

how far-out can you get!

Check your
local

listings
for 

showtimes.

ScheduleMovie
NOVEMBER THROUGH DECEMBER

November 5th
GET CHRISTIE LOVE  (Color) 1974
Teresa Graves stars in this made for TV movie as an undercover detective who leaves the mean 
streets of New York to break up a drug ring...one catch phrase at a time!

November 12th
NIAGARA FALLS  (B&W) 1941
Zasu Pitts and Slim Summerville star in this relationship comedy about a young couple and their 
honeymoon gone wrong!  Watch as beatniks Bird, Zelda, and Theodore present tonight's movie from 
the brink of the real Niagara Falls!

November 19th
TEENAGERS FROM OUTER SPACE  (B&W) 1959
Aliens set their sites on earth targeting teens with slicked back hair to take over the planet!  
Beware, these creatures look like lobsters!  Pass the butter!

November 26th
SUPERMAN CARTOONS!  (Color) 1940
Max Fleischer brought America's favorite super hero to life in a series of MGM cartoons as the 
beatniks bring the show to you from the FanExpo in Toronto, and Buffalo Comicon.

December 3rd
THE LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS (B&W) 1960
Roger Corman plants the seed for a classic dark comedy that features Jack Nicholson in his first movie 
appearance. Seymour is a young man who works in a flower store. He manages to create a carnivorous 
plant that feeds on human flesh. Nobody knows about it, so Seymour & the plant become good "friends". 
The plant needs food to grow up, so it convinces him to start killing people.

December 10th
AN OFF BEAT TV CHRISTMAS (B&W) 1960’s
The beatniks show some classics that must ben seen to make the holidays complete.  
Will "Ozzie & Harriet" be able to put up their Christmas tree, and sing carols with the neighbors?  
Will "The Beverly Hillbillies" be able to figure out that new fangled TV they got from Mr. Drysdale?  
Will "Red Skelton" find happiness as a clown as he skates through Central Park? 
Break out the popcorn and TV dinners to get you in the spirit!

December 17th
SCROOGE (B&W) 1935
This is the rarely seen British version of the Dicken's Christmas classic, with Seymour Hicks starring as 
Ebenezer Scrooge.  This was the first sound movie version of the story.  Watch as beatniks Bird, Zelda, 
and Theodore get you in the spirit of the season with the ghosts of Christmas past, present, and future!

December 24th
SANTA CLAUS CONQUERS THE MARTIANS (Color) 1964
The children of Mars have grown complacent and lazy.  Sound familiar? Martian rulers decide they have 
to get the kids away from their television sets and the earth programs, so they decide to kidnap Santa.  
The plan goes wrong when two earth children come with him.  Will Santa make it back to earth for his 
big night?  Watch as singer Pia Zadora makes her film debut as a child martian!

December 31st
PLAN NINE FROM OUTER SPACE (B&W) 1959
This New Year's Eve, your party isn't complete until you spend it with the beatniks as they screen this 
flick by Ed Wood - considered the worst movie ever made!  Aliens want to stop humans from 
developing doomsday weapons, so they bring the dead back to life in their "Plan 9" to cause global panic!
Will it work?  Watch as this is the last movie the great Bela Lugosi appeared in.


